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Gentle rain jam 500 present at Aug. 18 dedication of Minidoka Relocation Center at Hunt, Idaho.

Wooden sign tells why Minidoka becomes part of U.S. National Register of Historic Places.

Minidoka dedicated as U.S. Historic Place
Twin Falls, Idaho
About 500 gathered Saturday morning, Aug. 18, to dedicate the site of Minidoka Relocation Center as a U.S. National Historic Place.
A bronze plaque was placed
on the remains of the basalt
rock guardhouse near the entrance. A large wooden marker explains the historic significance of the place, about 7
miles north Eden or 2 miles

northeast of the East Twin
Falls Interchance from I--OON.
During WW2, it was a U.S.
concentration camp for nearly 9,400 Japanese Americans
because of their race after
President Roosevelt signed
Executive Order 9066 to give
the Army blanket power to exclude any person from the
West Coast
The ceremonies included
addresses from Sen. Frank

Church (D-Idaho) and Bill Hosokawa, associate editor of
the Denver Post; greetings by:
Twin Falls Mayor Leon Smith:
Ed Yamamoto, past gov. PNWDC;
Karl Nobuyuki. JAn. nat'l exec.
dir.; Robert Saxvik, chief of staff,
Idaho Governor's Office; and John
Tameno, gov., IDC.

Noting the message on the
marker, Church stressed the
final sentence:
"May these camps serve to re-

mind us what can happen when
other factors supersede the consti-

toll na1 nghts guaranteed to nU
citizens and aliens living in this
country."

Church credited evacuees
for saving the sugar beet harvest in Idaho of 1942, noted
the heroic actions of the 442nd
and presented a 4l2nd battle
scene to the IDC governor
John Tameno, who later gave
it to PocateUo JACL for display in their JAa.. Hall.
Hosokawa said ex-evacuees
should question "why" they
Condnned 011 Nat ....

Tad Masaoka early candidate for Sam Mateo college trustee

Rodney Vissia, regional director with Bureau of Redamation,
dedicates a 5-acre site of old Camp Minidoka which the Bureau
will maintain as a national historicallandmar1<. Seated at right is
U.S. Sen. Frank Church's wife.

San Mateo, Ca.
Longtime JACLer and
community leader Tad Masaoka was among early candidates to announce for one of
three four-year positions on
the San Mateo Community
College District board of
trustees which are up for
election Nov. 6.
As trustee, he seeks "to improve communication and
coordination between the
community coUege campus-

es and set the best educational goals possible under the
present limited dollars". He
is best known for his role as
chainnan of the 1975 master
plan committee for the district.
An evacuee to Manzanar in
1942, he volunteered and
served with the 442nd Infantry in Italy and France, receiving the Purple Heart and
Bronze Star. A San Mateo

resident since 1964, he
served as member and
chaired the Calif. State Commission for Equal Opportunities in Education and also received a community service
award from the Federal Regional Council.
Accepting the challenge to
run for his first public office
from many active citizens in
the county, the youngest of
the late Ham Masaoka family has named J. RusseU

Non-Nikkei reactions to Redress make
LosADgeJes

J AQ.'s redress campaign
has apparently begun to stir
up sentiments against both
Japan and Japanese AmenHOLIDAY ISSUE
The annual PC Holiday issue .. kirs" containing last
year's copy of greetings solicited last year and sample
tearsheets have been mailed
to the JACl. chapters this
past week. Deadlines are
Nov. 1S for choice bulk-rate
space reservations; No\'. 30
fur advertising copy and
stories; Dec. 7. absolute deadline.
The Holiday Issue will be
dated Dec. 21-28 with a Dec.
1 press-nm date.

cans, if the comments in the
Torrance-based Daily Breeze
"Letters To The Editor" section are to be taken seriously.
In the August 29 edition of
the paper, G.V. Stevens of
Torrance wrote,
"It appears that people of Japanese descent worship a countl1' many have not eveD VISited.
Why do second and third generations remo\'ed use chopsticks?
Americans use sih-efware. Why
do they bow in greeting? Americans shake hands . ..
"\\ h}' do they build Japanese
community centers? Americans
donate money and time to organimtions and buildings that encompass all races and religions."

Wanning up to the subject,
Stevens ....'em on to state in
his letter,
"Japanese Americans' flI'St
choice for a store, bank, doctor,
dentist etc. is one owned or run

by another Japanese American.
Why? Japanese Americans are
very clannish peol~
know-I
ti e around them. They are the
ones who do not integrate.
"I, for one, wish they had not
been put into the camps. Let
them take their chances on the
hatred that had built up in many
people over Pearl Harbor. Let
them take their chances when a
father, brother, etc. who had just
lost a loved one in the Japanese
war encounter went out for re\'enge."

He concluded, "Japanese
Americans wake u~star
acting like true Americans!"
M. Jones, also of Torrance
wrote,

"1 am so fed up with hearing
about the 'mistake' this countlj'
has made all due to a war it did
not start or want. I say this countlj' made one mistake, that was
compensating the Japanese and
rebuilding Japanese cities from

war torn ruins . . .
"Had it not been for their vicious attack on this country,
there would not have been a need
to put those people in concentra·
tion
camps. Compensation
should have come from the Japanese government. as far as I'm
concerned. we have paid debts
we did not owe.
"Since our potiticians do not
have the backbone to admit tlus
publicly then we the people have
a duty to speak out in defense of
our country's actions."

Still another Torrance resident, J. Cox, utilizing the
same type of logic that prevailed at the outset of WW [I,
said in his letter,
,·At the time the Japanese
Americans were incarCerated
who knows how many were disloyal to our government. Only
those who were heading our government at the time know that."

Kent, fonnercounty supetintendent of schools, as honorary campaign chainnan.
Among the endorsers are:
Mayor Bill Hardwick of Belmont, Councilman Art Lepore
and former mayor of Millbrae;
and former San Mateo mayor
Roy Archibald.

Contributions to his campaign are being acknowledged by:
Friends of Tad Masaoka Committ!"? ' 'le 'Yott treaR: P () f\ol(
f)254. San Mateo, Ca. 94403.

print

Ignoring the fact the gov- port of Senate Bill 1647 in the
ernment had no such knowl- San Jose Mercury letters secedge, Cox continued,
tion Aug. 30. Calling the bill
"There must have been a lot of "long overdue", the time has
eVIdence agamst them for the come "for our government to
government to incarcerate
them. If we were to reimburse compensate these victims of
the Japanese people for what wartime panic and racial inthey lost, why not 'first' reim- justice". (This is the first to
burse the parents of dead sons, come to our desk commentand wives of dead husb3l\ds, and ing specifically on S 1647 and
the children of dead fathers."
appearing m a non-Nikkei
Kenny Uyeda, comment- newspaper.-Ed)
ing on the same letters, wonIn San Francisco, a month
dered if they represented re- ea ri1 pr J:''('::tmm r- r j' "I"m"'st
actions of the man-{)n-the- Guy Wnght had devoted his
street about redress at this July ~ piece oded " A., Old Inpoint in time. "Right or justice", explaining JACL's
wrong, there could be a heU commission approach to reof an impact in many fonns" dress. He concluded:
upon those of Japanese an" It is not enough to say there
cestry in America, he added. was a war on. Redress, in the

In San Jose, Rene Halpern
of Sunnyvale tells of his sup-

sense of an officLaJ acknowledgCoutinued
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had cooperated "in our own
incarceration". As noted in the
IdaOO Statesman edito..;~I"U
-- -

ua..,

by fighting valiantly as (other)
American soldiers and sailors. But
the way the Japanese Americans
accepted their internment was 00
less a showing of patriotism.
William K Hosokawa, .. .an intemee at the Heart MOWltain . . .
spoke eloquently of that acx:eptance at (the) dedication
"We cooperated in the knowledge that we must do nothing to
disrupt the nation's war effort,
even though we knew in our hearts
that our crunm' was wrong in its
evaluation of our loyalty, wrong
to drive IL<; out of our tunes. WI'OOg
to Ioc.k us up in camps in distant
deserts," Hosokawa said. . . .
Through their grace the Jap;:r
nese Americans left an indelible
imprint of sorrow and regret on
the American spirit, an imprint
that is much deeper than the impression that would have been left
by loud demonstrations and angry
protests.
A person living in today's world
of loud voices, where no cause is
small to find a championship,
can only wonder, "How did they
react with such grace?" The next
question that comes to mind is:
"How could we have done this to
them?" As Hosokawa said, it must
never be allowed to happen again.

Minidoka Memorial
By ED YAMAMOTO
(Speaking for Pacific Northwest District Gov. Harold Onishi at
the recent Minidoka memorial plaque dedication, immediate past
gove rnor Ed Yaroamot? of Columbia Basin JACL paraphrased the
words of a great Amencan spoken at a prior historic dedication as
noted below.)

too

...

Three decades and seven
years ago, our fathers and
our peers brought forth on
this desolation a desert existence, mandated by the Roosevelt Executive Order
# 9066, abrogating the proposition that all men are created equal.
Now- since Thursday, 02
August, last -, we engaged
in a Cong ressional process,
testing whether the American right to petition for Redress of just grievances shall,
for u . e ndu re.
We are met on the site of
one such desolate existence.
We have come to dedicate a
portion of that site as a National Historical Monument
honoring those who were
here interned. It is altogether
fitting and proper that we
should do this. But, in a larger
sense, we cannot dedicatewe cannot consecrate-we
cannot hallow- this ground.
The stoic internees, living
and dead, who struggled here
have consecrated it far above
our poor power to add or to
detract. The world will little
note nor long remember
what we say here, but it must
never forget what they did
here! History forgotten is
history to be repeated-and
this, we cannot allow!
It is for each generation, in

Spousal rape bill

Sacramento
The State Senate has passed
Assemblyman Mori's measure overhauling state rape
laws, returning it to the Assem bly for conc urrence of
amendments .
#
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cultural events
Oakland's Asian Community
Library, 125-14th t., marks its
fourth year with open house festiVltie Sept 29, noon to 5 p.m.
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Shiooaki. Pledge of Allegianre; AI-

ice Ntshitani, National Anthem,
JACL Hynm; Shigeki Ushio, Salt
Ulke City, benedictim.
• • *

Ulcal ~nPrs
also inter~
•• ~viewed some ex-Minidokans
that weekend
.

JACL flights to
Japan all filled

San .lose, Ca.
Vacationing Rep. Nonnan
Mineta took a nostalgic trip
aboard the Southern Pacific
commuter to San Francisco
to see bow it was just before
Labor Day. Years ago. be
rode to work in San Francisco. He was quick to note it
w ... "",'· 'ust a congressman's
version of Jimmy Carter's
,. .: , '~l-"
" " -ip.
Now that SP has an ICC
permission to quit the service because of high cost and
losses, Mineta has been in the
forefront of congressional effort to intervene on behalf of
the commute train. "We don't
want 18,()()()'20,OOO more cars
on the freeway," Mineta said

SlID FfMw:Mw:o
National JAn navel c0ordinator Yuki FUcbipmi
announced all remaining
JAn flights to Japan are
filled and all applications received in recent weeks have
been wait~
Rp.maining
orientation meetin8s for the
fall flights are as follows:

JIID Oyama, U.s. postmaster
at Calwell, remembered Minidoka for his family had been
uprooted from Auburn, Wa
He worlwd in the I'JleSShaIJ,
where codfish reaching the
kitchen was often rotten, the
II
dish of beefhearts proved to be
unpopular; and beef tongue Mineta could back
was camouflaged to appear as
Mondale for Pres.
some odd kind of ham.
Kim and George Semba
Gilroy, Ca.
from Seattle continued farmlf President Carter deing in Twin Falls. He was cides not to seek a second
arilong the original 100 who tenn, Vice President MOilcame to construct the bar- dale is the sort of man Rep.
racks.
Norman Mineta (D-Ca)
H
Mi tak
could
support next year.
enry
ya e, now an
Speaking at an open forum
engineer at Boeing, was U
when war came; 13, going into here recently, he made obvicamp. Assigned to write ous his views concerning othabout democracy in the 11th er possible candidates.
grade at the camp high school,
About Sen. Edward Kenne_ he indicted the U.S. for its . dy, Mineta observes: "No
treatment of American Indi- matter what he does or says,
ans, the blacks and Japanese no matter what his explanaAmericans. Ordered to rewrite
tion, the Chappaquiddick trathe paper because it was "bi- gedy sutfaces."
ased" Miyatake refused "I
As for Gov. Edmund Brown
was taught there was freeJr., "I'm not buying Jerry
dom of speech and writing."
Brown."

Aloha Plumbing
Ltc.

#' 20 1875

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

PA RTS & SUPPLIE
- Repau' Our 5pecld/lY-

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

1948 S. Grand . los Angeles
Phone: 749-43 71

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73J.OSS7

WEST LOS ANGELES-Ev-

ery third Sunday, 1:30pm, Fe1icia Mahood Center 11338 Santa
Monica Blvd., West LA.; r'--._

Kanegai, adm.
- -.ni!UII a'"
2S,
_ SACRAMENTO-Sept
7:30pm, Nisei Hall, 1414-4tb St.
Sacramento; Tom Okubo, adm.
SAN JOS&--Sept. 26, 7:30pm.
Wesley Metbodist Chun:b. S60
N. 5th St., San Jose; Grant Shimizu,adm.
The complete ~
JAn
flights to Japan, special tours
to South America and 0J.ina
are to be published in ~
ber.
#

AADAP seminars
LGsADples
Asian American Drug
Abuse Program community
seminar program this year
will stress counseling techniques and other methods on
drug abuse' prevention
Church and community
groups wishing infonnation
should call 293-6284.
II
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TOY';~
STUDIO
318 Ea t First Street
Lo Angeles, Calif. 90012
\

626-5681
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GAMBLERS
II you know Blacklack. you know Ihal Irs no

gamble Eilher you're a pro and Win almosl alilhe
lime 01 you're an amaleur and lose almosl alilhe
lime. I'm a pro & I teach players 10 become pros
or part-lime pros Learning 10 beat Bla, kjack is a
sCience II Isn'l Ihal easy II lakes work. Anyone
thai lells you otherwise Isn'l being honesl wllh
you But II you're mollvaled and Willing 10 work well you probabtv know thJt pros and pdn·llme
P'os conSlslenliv NI~ b"
, ~,RldCkW
('.'ll I'

I

allpr lear

" dll .:.

,213) 46f
NeII Lltk

~J60.

; Oay5

(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
wishing fOI their descendanl's prospeflly
(2) NI Japanese-Americans have Kamons
(3) By lracing Ihrough one's name and Kamon. one can discover his family hlslOlY (4)
There WIll come a lime when Ihe way 10 read
and WIlle one's name In Japanese WIll be
forgotten (5) leI us leave 10 our descendants our hand-craNed Kamon and Japanese
rtim!, because ~.
too. WIll bIWre nesIOrS.
Please enclose $1 when Inquiring by mall.

The '79 Magazine
NISEIWEFJ{
Japanese

Festival
188 pages of Stories, Photos, Commwrity Directories

Tao l\hyasbita, 51, a 442nd
eteran and artist, died Aug. 13
of lung cancer in a Honolulu hosPItal. He had returned home a
year ago to Lahaina.l\1aui, where
he was born. His collages were
recently acquired by New
·ork' \ 'rumey Museum and
Guggenheun Museum.
~

its own time, rather to be
dedicated to the unfinished
work of eliminating, from the
practice of American Democracy, such impetfections by
.
acres ~mpnswhich they so nobly, through . Of the ~
. e,only
their imprisonment here, mgtheo~psl
remam Ul public land
were made a prime example . . 6 a~res
It is rather for us to be here hict:rnBueaofR1m-~
after rest 0 the
dedicated to the great task tIon recl~
land was diVlded among WW2
remaining before usThat all institutions and veterans under the HomeBOR that
corporate
discrimination, stead Act. It was th~
Slt~
.to be of
private and publier-whether ~end''high histoncaltht;
SIgnificance"
glaringly blatant or insidious- and nominated it for the Naly defacto--must be neutral- tion received after rest of the
ized;
tional Historic Register.
That the democratic prinThe Pocatello-Blackfoot JAciples expounded in the sevCL, with Masa Tsukamoto
eral historic docwnents upon
which our country is founded
- to guarantee all persons of
their civil and human rights,
and
their constitutional
privileges-must be made
absolute reality, not merely
tokenism and ambiguous
rhetoric as has been our sad
KAMON
experience to date,
That this nation, under I
C'tE-1.t
God shall have a truly new
birth of freedom; and THAT YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. let St., Hm. 205
GOVERNMENT OF THE P EOLo. Angela. Ca. 90012
PLE, BY THE PEOPLE, AND
FOR THE PEOPLE, SHALL (213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
NOT P ERISH FROM THE
Kei Yoshida, Instructor
EARTH '
#
Creator of Embossed Art

I

.
projeCt. was resIXJ[lSib1e for the program. Princioals were:
George Sbiozawa, emcee; Rev.

.niT

sokawa said:
It has been said that many Jap.anese Americans proved their pta:triotism after leaving the camps

Pocatello-Blackfoot JACLers comprising the Minidoka Memorial Committee for the Intermountain District are (from left):
front) May Shiozawa, Evelyn Eckerle, Sanaye Okamura, sec.;
Marianne Endo, George Shiozawa, dedication m.c.; back-Paul
Okamura, Dick Kanow, Ed Eckerle, Bob Endo, and Masa Tsukamoto, chmn. Their two-year endeavor was successfully realized
through cooperation with Sen. Frank Church, the Bureau of Reclamation and the Idaho State Historical Society.

chairing' the

Mineta rides the
SPcommuter

ARTIClES-'Issei. NISei, Sansei', 'Japanese Women', 'Japanese
Food'. P H~Rare
1912 pictures of uttJe Tokyo, 1 9~
Lanaldates (in color), Festival Scenes. DIRECTORlES-Shops, Restaurants, Community Orgaruzations, Cultural Arts Instructors.
NISEI WEEK JAPANESE FESTIVAL BOOKLET

500 Easl4th St.. l os Angeles, CA 90013
Send me
Nisei Week's 1979 Magazine at $5 each postpaid.
Name ,. ... . . . ...
. ._ .. . . .. . .
. ... . .. ....... . . .
Address . . ... _..... .. ........... .. ....•••... . •..•. _..•.•...•
City. Slate. ZIP .......•.•...•..... . ..•...• _.• .. ..• . ... _••.. _• . • .

California First is now paying 511.%interest
on regular passbook savings.
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Dr. Ozawa, family practitioner, named chief of staff at general hospital
be was a
f
ernJ-General
ra ' Dear Sacram

1'\ice
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to for

Dr. o-z.n.a was m In 5
Helena m 8pa alley and

Dr. Ozawa in emed at
Oakland a\'81 H
ltal and
then
n'ed "1m the u .
'anne Corp as a battahon
SUJ"RflOD. FoUO\\ing military

~oyea

In pril-ate practl
for 17 rears. Dr. Oza a affiliated \\ith.. erey General
Hospital and .. fetbodl H pita!. He n' as medtcaJ
advIser for
encan Red
Cro and on the board of

Prac
clirucaJ prof
of faIPiJy practic at

among 164 earning the Amencan
Optuoemc Assn.'s Remgmtioo

emergency nurse honor

He 1 a diploma e of
AlP en can Board of FamIly
r
C
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follow.:
MI. vp. from W Lot
An8eb to So. Calif. Diviaion.
deputy .tm.iniItTator; Albert
n.r.Id, vp. JUrx:eed1og ~
<Sa u W LA offICe manaaer;
Georp y . . . . t.o, vp, Torrance manaeer to JeQior auditor LA heat ;;,race; KI)wbl Jta.
wai, mgr., Oxnard office, to a
new
. mar. LA C0rporate Semce Center; ..... ~
IDIdIU, from LA bead offaoe to
succeed Kawai; and RJda.rd Jta.
wacbi,
L auditor, LA. head
off.ce, to So. Calif. penonnel
trainina coordinator.
Georp T. Harw1a, fonnerly
p ideot of Suntory International,
Angeles-based ubaidiary of the Osaka liquor and
wine tUTO, was elected to chairman of the board. sucawting
MIddo ToriJ, exec. v.p. and coown r of Suntory Ltd. Gary SaJ.I
succeeds Harada. New products
mtroduced over the past 1 'I:t
years Include the Mldon honeydew melon I.Jqueur, Ala plum
Apentif and
liqueur, ~hogun
Suntory vodka.
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• Education
Hawaii Board of Education
has approved
appointment of ~
Nekoba to
Kalaruanaole School on the Big
Island and Edwin lcblriu to Haiku School on MauL
KaQye Kumabe, widowed
throe years ago and who decided
to complete her doctorate in »
ciaJ work, returned to the Univ.
of Utah, where she had gained
her BA in psychology in 194.3.
be was awarded her doctorate

ti.e.rincipal
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mJune and is ~
to her
old job as ulOCiate proleuor at
the Univ. of Hawaii public bealtb
and IOciaJ wcn..
Dlrwhdb AlIa UIIO, daughter
or Rosalind Uno and the late Edi-

Uno of San Fra.ncisco, was
awarded the PhD. degree from
the Cahfomi.a ScbooJ of Prof~
siona.l Psychology, Ber1teley, in
Jtme. In completmg her p~
gram, her d.i.ssertation was OIl
1be prediction of job faliure.: a
stUdy of potioe offacers using the

IiOO

MMPr'.

• Entertainment

Mary Kasal, longtime Pocatello dance teacher, auditioned and
awarded fivc dance scho1arsttips
to compete 10 the Dance Olympus at U1c Las ega.s Sahara Hotel

• (ri)vernment
Dr. Rolland Cboy Lowe re-

signed from the San Francisco
civil service commissIon Aug. 20
because of a family move to the
Eastbay suburb of Orinda But
hc intends to become more involved In ~rvice
to the Chinese
Hospital and the Qunese Culture Foundation.
Former Canadian deputy minister of finance Tom Sboyama
and chairman of the Atomic
Energy of Canada, Ltd., is special adviser to Prime Minister
Joe Clark on constitutional matters until the end of the year.

• Health

The Assn. of Schools of Public
Health presented Sen. Daniel
loouye a plaque for his leadership in promoting public health
programs in Congress. "His efforts have resulted in the growth
of the Univ. of Hawaii's School of
Public Health to its current position as the single such school
with a focus on cross-cultural
and trans-national bealth," decJared Dean Jerrold Michael of
UHSPH.
Aprominent sports figure, Dr.
Ricbard You of Honolulu who
was once light-heavyweight
wrestling champioo in Hawaii
and b "
01
. th
p YSloan to ymPIC a letes, will lose his license because the board of medical ex.
found be bad
'bed
~"
drugs ~ustif'lcatlOn. The circuit court last July upheld the board's decision
made February 1978.
Dr. Craig Halla of Stocktoo,
appointed by Gov. Brown to the
state medical quality review
board for the 1976a) term, was

CONSOLIDATE.

Award for l.g) houn; of coonnumg MtJCaIlOl'J dunng a ~rea
period. He IS assistant climcal
professor at UC Berlteley and
SOD of fut:suJco H.isaJta, co-owner of Appliance Center, Stoc.k:txn

PordaDd, Or.
Alice Sumiia.., assistant head nurse of the emergency
department at Provideooe Medical Center in Portland,
bas been h.oooced as Oregon's Emergency Department
Nurse of the Year for 1978.
• Press-Radio-TV
She receh/fd the fourtb annual lichael Turman
UPI writer Gordoa S.brnocn Award at a recent conference of the Oregon Emergency
of San Francisco ga\'e the KimoMedical Services Association at Otter Rock.
chj.kaj nationwide publiCIty in
Mrs. SUIIWa bas worked at Providence since 1957,
July wbe:D his story moved 00
the UP! national wire. Kimochi serving as night charge nurse before assuming duties as
said it received clippings of the assistant head nurse.
story from Los Angeles, OakA native Oregonian, she attended the Univ. of Oregon
land, Hi erside, San Diego, Seattle and Honolulu.
before completing ber nurse's training at Genesse HospiDavid H08Obwa., 35, was tal in Rochester, N.Y., in 1947. She started working at
named publisher of the Naples Providence in 1947 as a part-time surgical nurse. She is
(Fla.) Star, Collier County Star
News and Bonita Banner by Suncoast Publications general manager Michael Manheim. Hosokawa was tonner assistant publisher and editor of the Sun Newspapers of Omaha for two years.
San Jose Mercury News CODtest to design a new California
Golden State flag was won by
NaoJci Kanaya ofSunnyvaJe, who
won a $IOU pnze plus It beJ.Dg
featured on the Aug. 26 cover of
the paper's Sunday magazine
and a full-size reproduction to be
made by a professional flagmaker. Over 500 entries were
submitted.

the wife of Nobi Swnida, a past president of the Portland

JACL.

After four years, she stopped working to raise a family,
returning to the hospital in 1957. In 1976, she received
her bachelors degree from IinfieJd College.
The Tunnan award is a memorial to a physician's
assistant with the Ka.iser-Permanente Meclical Care Pr0gram who assisted in training Portland-area emergency
department nurses. The award was established in 1974
after his death

Rocky Aoki won his own Benihana off·shore powerboat race
July 18 off Point Pleasure Beach,
N.J., to Asbury Park, finishing
the 178-mile course in 2 hr. 35
min. to defeat a fieldof21 racers.
It was Aolci's f'lrst victory in 13
starts in open-class powerboat
racing.
Mayumi Yokoyama, 16, of El
Monte (Ca) Aquatic Oub, won
four gold medals in the 13th annual Santa Clara International
Swim Meet June 29-30, setting a
new meet record in the 400meter individual medley at
4m.56.04s. She also won the 200
1M, 100 and 200 butterfly events.
Mackay Yanagisawa will retire as general manager of Honolulu's Aloba Stadium sometime
early next year. In 1954, he began as concession manager and
took charge of Aloha Stadium in
1955. He has been in Hawaiian
sports for 50 years, introduced
the Hula Bowl in 1947, promoted
high school games and UH's
football program into big time
with the new stadium that
opened in 1975.

Fuji Festival dinner to fete
Rev. Kubose, Shimidzu

Noguchi sculpture
graces SMU

• Sports

Dallas, TeL
lsamu Noguchi's latest
sculpture in stone, "The Spirit's F1ight", was placed Aug.
24 in front of Owen Arts Center on the Southern Methodist University campus.

Chicago

The ninth annual Fuji Festival benefit dinner sponspored by the Japanese
American Service Committee will be held on Sunday,
Sept 23, 5:30 p.m., at the
O'Hare Marriott Motor Hotel, it was announced by
Thomas Teraji, president,
JASC board of directors.
The dirmer honors persons
who have made outstanding
contributions to the quality of
life in the community. Being
~gnized
this year will be
the Rev. Gyomay Kubose of
the Buddhist Temple of Chicago, and lincoln Shimidzu,
fonner JACL president and
all-around friend of the community.
Two talented artists will be
featured on the program:
operatic soprano Shlgemi
Matsumoto, a favorite per·

A 12-foot obelisk of black
basalt stone, it was commissioned as a symbol for the
AH. Meadows Award for Excellence in the Arts by the
Meadows Foundation and
General American Oil Co.
SMU plans to start the award
program next year.

SLC housing
Salt Lake Oty

Multi-Ethnic Housing Corp.
celebrated the start of construction of its senior citizens
housing complex at the site,
120 South 200 West, on Sept

6.
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Empire Printing Co.
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fund-raising

Asian Communlty MentnJ
Health Services of Oakland, Ca.,
received a
outright grant
and a onc-t<H>ne $2,500 matching
grant by November, 1979, from
the EpiscopaJ Church Center C0alition for Human Needs to fund
its consulation project. Donations
may be sent to ACMHS Consultation Project, 1322 Webster St.,
Suite 402, Oakland, Ca 94612.
West L.A. Japanese Unjted
Methodist Church will have its
annual Oriental cultural bazaar
Sept. 16, 11:30 a.m. till 5 p.m. at
the church, 1913 Purdue.

$7.soo

AihaIa Ins. Ar!J., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakila, 250 E. 1st SI . . . . . . 626-9625:
Anson Fujioka Ar!J .. 321 E. 2nd SI, Suite 500 . . . .626-4393 263·1109.
Funakoshi Ins. Agy.• 321 E. 2nd St. Suite 300 . . . . . . . . . .. 626-5275
Hirohala Ins. Agy .• 322 E. 2nd SI. .. .. . ....... .626-1214 287-8605
.Inouye Ins. Agy.• 15092 Sylvanwood Ave.. Norwalk . ...... 846-5774
Ito Ins. fJqJ.. TOOl Ito. Phil 110. 595 N. Urcoln. Pas ...79fr7(li9 (LA 6814411)
•Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven. Monterey Par1< • . . •. 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place . .... . ...391-5931 837-9150
Salo Ins. Ar!J.. 366 E. 1st Sl ..............•629-1425 261-6519

625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

m.

~

-a.un .......iiCi. .

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles

ffiYO PRINTING

co Opera; and Fujima Shunojo, a Tokyo-born classical Japanese dancer now based in
Chicago.
Tickets are $35 per person.
Proceeds go toward JASC
programs, especially with
mental health, aging and
#community services.

Los Angeles Japcmese Casualty Insurance Assn. .

.Eagle Produce

309 So. San Prom SL l.os Angeles 90013
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Inspiration
A multi-interest, multi~ncep
or"""' ganjzation such as JACL creates many
internal dissentions. They are expected and are necessary. If these can be
viewed as contrary inputs rather than diabolical criticisms, one bas a better perspective.
The value of oppositions and those who express them
cannot be over-emphasized. Without them our policies '
and programs are deprived of the scrutiny which is necessary to keep them honest I appreciate agreements; I
value those who disagree.
That is not to say that we always enjoy internal battles
which at times can become vicious. They are frequently
very painful.
Fortunately, there is a soothing balsam to relieve the
burning pain. It is in the meeting with hundreds of dedicated JACLers all across the country. Whenever ChaIr
ters and Districts are visited, the meeting with local
JACLers who are struggling and implementing the organization's goals at local levels results in inspiration and
wann satisfaction There is a wealth of talents in the
Japanese American communities. They are capable,
imaginative and dedicated There is an atmosphere of
trust and respect among them.
My spirit is always uplifted after one of these trips. The
battery is recharged How can anyone not feel and not be
motivated after the energizing eXperience? I'm fe'
freshed and ready again to do battles wherever necessary.
The combined Eastern and Midwest Districts conference at Bloomington, Minnesota in the latter weekend of
August was just such an experience.
#

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

'Commission'
rights are concerned.
Therefore, we are seeking
a reckoning with Congress
for a determination whether
"military necessity", as in
our case, or "national security", as in the case of Watergate for example, can ever
justify an abridging of the
basic protections guaranteed
to the individual by the Con-

The decision of the National Committee for Redress to
adopt a commission approach
continues to be a focal point
of discussion within JACL
and the Japanese American
community. In a few in- stitution.
stances, it has evoked outWhat we are seeking is a
right vitriolic attacks on the close examination of the ConCommittee.
stitution and a determination
Rather tlwn derend the by Congress of the credibilireason for that decision, be- ty of those guarantees.
cause it has already been exRedress, in this seIlSP" is
plained here a number of primarily a constitutional istimes, I'd like to express sue, one which questions the
what I, as the chair of the viability and legitimacy of
Committee, feel to be some of American democracy as it
the important objectives of applies to all American citithe Redress campaign. These zens at all times, regardless
have been detennining fac- of the possible exigencies
tors in much of the Commit- which may exist at any given
tee's thinking during the past time.
year.
Perhaps I reiterate the obThe defined goal of seek- vious in talking about these
ing monetary compensation, goals (and there are many
which we do not intend to others), but I think it's imabandon, is not viewed as the portant to keep them in mind
end in itself. It is what JACL as we move ahead in the camhas stated many times over paign. Our objectives are by
as an essential means for their very nature and scope
achieving something of far altruistic, but I think they not
greater ramifications: to help only have to be, they should
zens in the future shall never be. It has been suggested on
have inflicted upon them the one occasion (pc, 8/17) that
injustices we experienced we should attempt to place
duringWWll.
the question of the culpabiliA concomitant objective ty of Evacuation before the
and one method by which we government itself (i.e., an a~
can achieve such a altruistic proporations bill as opposed
goal is to educate the Ameri- to a commission bill). H, as
can public about our experi- we anticipate, such a bill
ences. We must try to make should fail, then, we are told,
the public aware of the enor- "the Government's perfidity
mity of the injustice we ex- would be imalized." Fine, but
perienced and, perhaps more what purpose does this
importantly, of the profundi- serve? I think that such an atty of the constitutional issue titude is irresponsibile and
we are raising. It should be shows little true regard for
obvious to all of us by now what Redress is all about.
that Redress transcends JaH our intent is to obviate
panese Ameri~
that in its injustice in America, and if
totality, it bas profound con- Redress is one of the means
stitutional and moral implica- of fulfilling that intent, then
tions for all Americans as far let us not be satisf'Jed with
as their civil and buman less.
'#

Kitazumi-Uyeda Exchange

Following "open letter" comes from a JACLer whose membe1ship
dates from 1932, concerned about the Redress campaign and addressed to Dr. Clifford Uye4a, national president who has promptly
responded within the week..
>
An Open Letter
those J/As who fought for the
Re: Revised Redress Proposal country out of barbed wire enclosures and especially to those
da ed
t August 8, 1978 from Clif- who failed to return because
tord
1. Uyeda, then National
Redress
Committee Chainnan they died in combat to uphold
to Committee members, Na- our right tQ live in this country as

I CANNOT SEE one legitimate

reason why we as JAG..ers cannot make the kind of petition that
the committee is commanded to
make by our National Council.

EDWARD M. KITAZUMI
San Jose., Ca.

will eveutua1ly require an •
propriatioo of aJPSiderabie sum
mustbedooewithc:arefulatteo=:.~
with care. and
From an carefully resean::bed
indications, the chance of passing a huge appropriation bill for
Nikkei at this time seems unrealistic and doomed to failure.
A saU».laction
";ft~
of a struggle in
i~
is not ~
Our responSlblity to the Nikkei communities, it was felt, demanded much
more.
The commission approach is a
carefully planned strategy to
seek redress. Nikkei are very
a,ware of the Evacuation irijustIce. With few exceptions. the
general American public is not
a~
of the full gravity nor the
Significance nor the injustice of
thecase.
'
We want our day in court. Nik·
kei will have the opportunity to
state their case before the c0mmission The commission rec:om-

tional Council members and fIrst class citizens.
The Response
National Board members.
HOWEVER INTELLIGENT
Dear Dr. Uyeda:
or well-meaning the National ReAugust..30, 1979
At long last I received a copy dress Committee members may) Dear Mr. Kitazumi:
of the above described Redress be, they are not our supreme
For nearly a decade the mandocument. I believe it is a well policy making body. They are dated redress campaign rethought out, beautiful document not empowered to formulate a
mained at a debating phase bethat needs no further explana- new policy instead of posing the
cause it was simply not possible
to come to a full agreement on all
tion. The only exception I may question of Redress directly to
take could be in regards to # 3 our august government repredetails.
item in the opening paragraph, sentatives. Should this be otherThe redress proposal submitand the petition should be direct- wise,theJACLwill be reduced to
ted to the National Council was
ed not only to OUT Congress but an organization where the "tail
accepted with an understanding
also to the President of the Unit- will be wagging the dog". I bethat we would make known a
ed States, the Justice Depart- lieve that would be totally ridicubroad demand from which we
ment, the War and Navy Depart- lous and may even destroy our expected modifications.
mentsandtothelnteriorDepart- organization, and I cannot stand
Passing of a legislation which
(\iMP
, .........
ment.ltisn't that "Persons of Ja- f?-.~:
panese ancestry brought over
from Central and South America
and interned in the United States
A
... " do not deserve to be included under the Revised Redress
Proposal the JACL National
Council approved on July 19,
1978 as redress guidelines, but it
seems that the JACL is going beyond the bounds of its involvement as its name, Japanese
American Citizens League, signifies.
5fE~
THE CRUX OF TIllS LETTER is simply to point out that
our current National Redress
Committee is just not doing the
job it was appointed to do. It
seems a very clear case of misfeasance, malfeasance or just
plain devicusness in the fulfillment of its job. As much as I respect my government, I, as a
long-standing member of the
JACL (since 1932 as a member of
the Sacramento Chapter), cannot say that we as JACLers are
an extension of our government
in its function relative to the
question of evacuation Hence, foT'
our National Committee to "pass
the buck", so to speak, of duties
assigned to it to the Congress or
to function under suggestions
from selected members of the
House or Senate, whoever they
may be, was not the intent of the '
National Council, I am sure, unless further verified
I DON'T TIIINK such a veri, fication was accomplished by
, Philadelphia
ago, the fanners in that area were so der
, ~
the unauthorized poU-taking inA reader from Los An- titute that they sold their daughters to fordulged in as possibly a convenient escape route for not doing
geles has written a let- eign merchants. And poor as they were,
their rightful duty. Additionally,
ter,
unsigned, comment- these fanners were not without some
(
the question must be posed to
.....
ing
on _this writer's pride: thus, their daughters came down
Congress as a whole and not to
any JIA members as such.
views of redress. While, as a general poli- the mOWltain trails at night, and oDe could
MY PROPOSAL, in a nutshell, cy, I do not respond to unsigned letters. see the line of lanterns and hear the sad
therefore, is to replace the pres- nor even by use of this colunm to other tinkling of bells of the beasts-of-burden
ent committee with another
from Seattle or ChiCago or else- signed or published comments to any of carrying the girls down to Jbe wharf
where willing to do the job as my colmnns, in this instance, I am making where they were loaded aboard ships,
assigned without further delay. a double exception I do so because while never to be seen again
If the current committee cannot
I do not question
WHEN THAT BIT of the past was told
stand the heat, they should be de- the letter was unsig~
cent enough "to get out of the either its intent or sincerity. It was not a to me while we were
Shin .......
kitchen." This, I believe, they "crank" letter nor was itviDdictive.11IbaIl I just could DOt IJ'88P, could DOt uadI:rowe to our National Council
which deliberatea in all sincerity not quote from it; rather, I shall simply stand, could not comprehend the enonnifrom 1970 through 1978, and to seek to respond to some of the points ty of the act. But I tried to tell myself that I

IT MUST 5E ROUGH TO COME

10 STRANGE fOREIGN tAND...
UNAf3LE.O SPEAK THELANGUAGE .•. ARMED ONLY

WITH COURAGE AND HOPE
AND ADESIRE FOR BErrER
'UFE FOR YOURCH ILDREN ...

YEAH_THE EARLY DAYS

FOR 11-fE ISSEr MUST
HAVE
roU6H .,.

An Unsigned Letter

~

visitiD&

made.

in the pacific ~

-----

YES, I KNOW, I sadly know, that there
are
too many Issei, and Nisei as well,
years ago whoallcould
use ~O
each. Or any part
SEPT. 16, 1MI
thereQf.
(I
could
find
good
use for such
JuDe26(~RTC
makes first contact with enemy money, believe me.) 1bere is none of us
troops in Italy near Cassino, as- who couldn't. And if any of us were handsisted 34th Red Bull Division; ed money from some well-meaning
commended by CoL Pence for
source, who am I-who is any of us-to say
never taking "backward steps".
July 21 (delayecl)-442nd units
how the fortunate recipient should spend
first Allied troops to enter Pisa, the money. Or even squander it, if (s)he so
Italy.
Sept. 7-WRA protests tuition chooses.
being charged evacuation chilIT IS THE basis upon which we seek
dren in some Idaho school disredress
that to me is important. Vitally so.
tricts.
Sept. 8-Supreme Court Jus- 1bere are a number of bases upon which I
tice Frank Mu.rphy in San Fran- would refuse to accept $25,OOO--or any
cisco hits intolerance against sum of money for that matter. "Sale" of
U.S. Nisei, when newsmen ask
my personal freedom, my dignity, my
for his attitude.
Sept. ll-FU-st Nisei student ability to try ttl keep my head higb-that's
(Esther Takei) arrives to study one of them. That is not for sale. for
at Pasadena Jr. College since
Evacuation with War Dept. per- $25,000 or any sum For anything.
mission
I AM REMINDED of tbe heart-renderSept. l3-Anny opens ording
stol1' of the trade in young girls that
nance depots to Nisei workers;
first group cleared for Tooele. centered in the area of gbirnaha.ra in

35

Utah, and Sioux. Neb., depots.

Nortbem Kyustm. Seveaal . ._ .. i . .

was not one of those fanners, so poor. 80
destitute--and thus I woukinot be able to
understand why a father would sell his
own daughters. But I also thought to my-

self that DO matter bow poor I WII, DO
matter how destitute. no matter haw unfortunate-somehow, some way I would
survive, fBld a solution, somehow manage
... without seJJjng a daughter. Somehow I
must retain my persooal pride.
IT IS A bit of that Vi that we Nisei inherited that would prevent me from today
selling my liberty, my dignity-at S2S,OOO
per head. But it is also this very same Vi
that impels me to seek to petition ourGovemment for redress, for a meaningful acknowledgement of the grievous wronp
iDflicted in die '401 upaa our pJd lIIIIl
parents, upoo the Nisei, upon our friendl.
And to make it clear to our GoYemment
that they were "buyina(' none ~ us, I bad
suggested that the redress fUDd bellied to
aid all needy peraons--staJ't with our
~witbou
regard to sex, creed, c:oIar,
religim or national QI'ia:iD. In our land.

•
-~.

ti-Japanese emotion still erupting
Sberidan 'f;

•

Denver, Colo..
a San f'rarr.iscan

- who volunteer.s his time ~

sp*esman

(or the Committee of Atomic Bomb
• Survivors in the U.s. This is the organimtioo that is trying to persuade the oited States to
provide medica1 aid for Americans suffering after effects cI exposure to the amm.ic bombs dropped 00 fIiro.

shima and agasaki
The committee estimates that between 3X) to 700
Americans ~
among the survivors wbeo the two
cities were destroyed. Most are Japaoese Americans.
About 400 have been identif"aed, the others preferring

anonymity in fear of ostracism or UIlWBIII:ed publicity.
The committee has penqaaded Coogressman Edward
Roybal ~ Los Angeles, a Democral, to introduce a measure known as H.R 1129 which would provide American
surviYDrl medicaJ treatment The bill provides payment
for only "that portion of the charge for such services or
treatment which is not paid by insuranc:e or any other
fonn of compensation or award," so it is a bare-booes
measure. There is a chanre the bill will be CXXlSidered
early next year.
•
•
•
To publicize the committee's aJDCemS, Tatsuno wrote
about the bomb survivors and sent ropies to about 60
metropolitan newspapers as a possible guest ooIumn So
far, at least three papers have published it, although
there may be more. The three were the Seattle Times, the
San Jose Mercwy, and the Denver Post, all dominant in
their respective areas.
It is too early to tell what fruit Tatstmo's efforts will
bear, but that isn't important at this point. What will
matter is the support Roybal cim rally when his bill
comes up for consideratiao. It is a compassionate measure and deserves passage. Readers of the Pacific Citizen
can help it along by letting their representatives in C0ngress 1mow of their interest in seeing justice done.

REDRESS
CmtI.... ham die FnIId ~

ment ih4t an injustice was done,

is long OVf"Niu('''

of all Japanese" and that history is full of injustices,
Wright said:

"Conceding mucb that you
say, I believe the best course now
is for the government to admit a
mistake was made and to express regret with some fonn of
indemnity."

To B. Rogers, who asks,
"Didn't we all give up something?" during WW2 but
agrees being interned ''was
no way to treat a citizen" and
wonders, "Would you tax
cripples to pay the claims of
those who aren't c.rippled?",
Wright tersely responded:

"If the government imprisoned
you for three years just on suspicion, wouldn't you want re-

"We tax cripples to subsidize
the salary. of the president of
Lockbeed."

dress?"

To Alden Herbert, who
"knew that our Japanese
store owners, gardeners, and
household help were loyal to
the U.S., but we weren't sure
about those we didn't know
persooally", Wright observes:

~From

Nobuyuki Nakajima

Retirement Communities
TIle trade imbalance with Japan bas continued to draw attention. Our policy to remedy the situation bas been by a large
misdirected. We have been criticizing Japan and forcing them
to buy products which they don't need. This is DOt only a very
poor saleimanship but also against our ideal of the free trade.
We must offer things which Japanese will buy and appreciate.
!at~ve
pointed out a need for innovative ideas to increase
Along this line I have proposed to look into the transactions
of non-products, which makes up important segments of &
day'S ec:onnmy.1n a recent series of letters, it was proposed to
invite the Japanese to buy 100 universities in the u.s. to educate their youths.
Now. I am proposing to invite the Japanese to build retirement communities in the U.s. involving more than one millioo
.
f
J
retirees . rom span.
'Ibis would bring a huge sum of investment and mainteDance expenses Because they are retirees, it will DOt adversely
affect our labor market. On the cootrary many segments of
our emmmy will be stimulated. Among them the U.s. auto
manufacturers will--n.hY be overjoyed because ....... will
~T
u.wT
buy the Us. made cars m preference to ~ap
ones. ~
already know that the Us. made cars are unminently supenor
on the Us. highways. Practically an tbeJapanese residents in
the U.s. own big American cars.

~

How to overcome this b~this
refusal of some
Americans to accept the fact that 0rienta1s have been
aID()Dg the pioneers who helped develop the American
West, and that their descendants are playing major roles
in the economic, political and social progress of the United Stat:es--<xmtinues to be a major problem for us.
The problem is important enough and worrisome
enough to demand high priority, especially as we move
forward to claim the justice and equal opportunity and
treatment to which we are entitled as American citizens.
#

Church festival

Readers mail is also shared
in suhc,'''uent columns with
v~
nail-<>n-the-head Wright rebuttals.
To Walter K Anns, who's
against redress whether citizen or no because of the
"damage to. property and
lives their ancestors caused
at Pearl Harbor ... except
the actual value of properties
taken away from them",
Wright noted:

To Paul M. Whitter, who
believes the Evacuation "was
not as simple as hindsight
would suggest", there were
DOt many Nisei-5anseiaromld
to help ''mellow our opinions

MeanWhile. 9mle ~ the predictable ad\W'Se reacnoo
bas started to ame in from people who are still fighting
oriel War n and refuse to reoognirethe fact that Americans are of many ethnic extractions including Japanese.
to TatswlO'S
One woman writing from sP;IttIe in
essay cmfuses Japanese exportS with Japanese Ameriy
cans and fails to understand Roybal's bill wauL help
American citizens who bad the misfortune of being
caught in Hiroshima and agas:aki at the time of the
bcJmbin2s.
"Why are Japanese migrating to this country?" she
asks. "Let them stay in their own You and the Japanese
who are working to make the American taxpayer payout
more and more to you of Japanese ancestry are really
stirring up some anti-Japanese feeling. I for one am
thoroughly disgusted with what the Japanese are doing.'
The way this letter is typed and composed indicates the
author is at least fairly well educated, and certainly DOt a
member of the lunatic fringe of Americans. Yet it is
obvious from her language, and from the way she brings
up atrocity stories from World War IT, that she will never
really understand that some United States citizens are
the third, fourth and fifth generation descendants of
Japanese immjgrants who came to settle in this nation
for many of the same reasons that her forefathers migrated to America.

"I understand. Most likely rd
have felt the same way. But tbat
doesn't make it right"

WW2 merchant marine Sid
Burkett told Wright that be-

fore going ashore at Pearl
Harbor in early 1942, he was
given strict orders to stay
within the white lines till he
got to the tram. He made one
mis-tum and was confronted
by a U.S. soldier on guard
duty. ''Looking into his face I
saw he was Japanese. The
tram came. It was driven by a
Japanese. There were Japanese all over the place ...
And in California we were
sending Japanese Americans
to concentration camps.
What hypocrites we all can
be." To this, Wright said:

us.

Sumltomo serves you right. That's because th
people working for us are specially train d to IV
you prompt, courteous service paym car lui
attention to the small details that could m ke th
big difference. And Sumitomo Is an Innovall
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to International, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

•

The Sumitomo Bank of Califbmia
Memb9. FDIC

J..
Be Mitsubishi Bani(
ofCalUomla

Member FDIC

UttJe Tokyo Offtce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here because YOUI
interest was high enough
to attra€t my attention.

i
{

"Hypocrisy or panic, we made
a mistake. Now let's say we're
sorry."
To Bill Stout, who agrees

with Wright but that the Japanese Americans have to
line up behind the American
Indians, the blacks and Hispanics on compensation-yet
"despite it all, I lmow of no
better government anywhere", Wright adds:
"Being willing to apologize
when we are wrong will help
..
keep it that way."
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mendation Will depend on how
well we do our job.
We believe tbai at this pbaseof
the campaign, our presenting
our case to the commission ratber than to the Coogress at large
is a more effective way to be
beard. 1be commission recommendarion will have to be beard
and passed by the 'Congress.
That IS another phase, requiring
anotber ~.
r~'bilty
~ strategy .is a
rure ncket to failure. TherelSllO
. change in the overall purpose of
the rMress campaign We believe that the present strategy is
well anceived, realistic and will
However, moreimpol1ant are DOO«O!(mit: aspects. which succeed.

incalnJ1aNe bettefjrs to bath Japanese and

San Jose, Ca.
Wesley United Methodist
Church here will have its annual AId Matsuri Sept 15,3-8
p.m., at the church grounds,
566 N. 5th St. Japanese food
and cultural demonstrations
,are~0ntP.
_ _ _ _ _ _.Y!~=2
,-
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Hollywood JACL plans
A week's worth of chit-chat
Ca.
birthday party ~ or PC

FROM CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: Sachi Kuwamoto

Fresno,
"If I had what you have in your little fmger .. ." she said. I
could only think-it's turned around. If I could have a tiny bit
of what had brought her to this day-she was 90 plus, bright
and alert
She comes to our hot meals program once a week in the van
and after lunch she does her shopping, calls on a few friends,
and then comes to the Nikkei Service Center to wait for the

van to take her home. She admires. those who are "in" to
crafts, but she says her eyes are not too good now and she
· .'ead to chat and visit with whomever else is at the
prefers InS
.,
Center. She catches up on what everyone is doing and where
everyone is. And a week's worth of conversation needs an
outlet, too.
Often, someone or something triggers her long bright
memory and she reminisces about the long ago voyage to a
strange land as a teenage bn'de, or What the valley was like SO
or 60 years ago and the Issei who shared her life then.
While we think about setting up a tape recorder to capture
some of the memories, we are afraid she will turn shy and
modest Why would we want to waste time and tape on her?
She thanks us as she boards the van But it's all turned
around again. We should ~ thanking her.
;I

FROM THE P'ACIFIC NORTHWEST: Kimi Tambara

Ik'0 i-no-kai Program
By PEG SARGENT
Peg, secretary oj the lkoi-TWkai Nutritional Program advisory board, was asked by Kimi
Tambara to pinch-hitJor her this
week. Peg is also recording secretary to the Pacific Northwest
District COWICiI.
Po~Ore.

The Ikoi-ncrkai Nutritional Program is rounding out
its first year of operation by
gradually expanding to a
five-day-a-week program of
meals, educational and recreational services for the senior Nikkei in the Portland,
Gresham-Troutdale area.
Ikoi-ncrkai, translated as a
" restful place of leisure",
opened last Feb. 14 after
more than two years of planning by representatives from
the Japanese Ancestral Socity, Portland JACL and Gresham-Troutdale JACL.
A task force, headed by
Tom Takeuchi of GreshamTroutdale, interviewed over
430 Japanese Americans 60
years and older. The survey
showed a definite need for a
comprehensive program that
would include hot meals,
transportation and social
contact The Nikkei organizations continued to negotiate
with the City of Portland's
Aging Services Division to
develop guidelines for the
Program.
Lury Sato, returning to
Portland after many years in
the Eastern states, agreed to
act as site manager. The site
was chosen at Epworth Unit-

ed Methodist Church in southeast Portland. The church
basement was renovated, expanding the kitchen and
meeting the requirements of
the handicapped. "Loaves
and Fishes", a primary pnr
vider of low cost nutritious
meals for seniors in the Portland area, helped in the planning and agreed to provide
meals on the days Ikoi-no-kai
was in operation. Traditional
Japanese foods are prepared
frequently to augment the
menu, or as a special treat
* * ..
Twenty-six representatives
from all the Nikkei social,
service and church groups in
the area· were selected to
serve as an advisory board
for the Nutritional Program.
The Ikoi-ncrkai provides
many things for the Nikkei of
Multnornah County. A special bus is available for those
who need transportation. After each luncheon, programs
are arranged by individuals
and organizations in the community. Movies, bingo games,
musical recitals, community
singing, educational, referral
and outreach services pnr
vide a truly comprehensive
program and the opportunity
to socialize. Attendance varies, but the average has been
45-50 seniors. Four or five
volunteer workers and two
kitchen staff assure excellent service at each meal.
During the summer, school
children augmented the volunteer staff.
#
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San~jois

1000 club

(NumbeI , .... G Mewbeublp)

the
Nikkei
community
groups in sponsoring the annual picnic Sept 16 at the
Speedway Meadows in Golden Gate Park. Chainnan
Miles Hamada reports the
following 19 organizations:

~
21-3l. 1m (:It)
~:
~'IotQyaKM.
Tickets at $25 per person
anCAGO: J6.LesIer G Kmura, 21will be available from HollyYIIDBIa Travel·.
wood JA~
board members
CINCNNAlI: 9-Dr 9Iiro nmIra.
and the PSWDC Regional OfDAYTON: 2HdIsaru Y..-ki.
FAST LOS ANGElm 26Dr Robert T
fi
All roceeds will go to
Obi.
ceo
p
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GARDENA: U-HeJeo Kawagoe0.
Anniversary of the Pacific the Pacific Citizen. For u.uorBuddhist Church of San Francisco;
HOlLYWOOD: 26ShizuIa) Sumi
Citizen, according to Presi- mation, call:
Campftre Girls; Christ United PresMARYSVJI.l.E 31-ME Oji'.
dent France Yokoyama The
Wiley Higuchi. (213) 933-5765; byte nan Church; Hamilton Senior MID
0lLUMBIA: 16Ray SaID.
event will be timed to coin- or Tomoo Ogita, (213) 66S-8723. Center; JACllSF Chapter; Japanese MQN1EREY:
24-Genrge Kodama.
Th
bl t tt nd b t American Postal Assn.; S.F. Cente r NEW YORK: 24-Dr Harty F Abe.
cide with the scheduled move
ose una e 0 a e
u
for Japanese American Studies; S.F.
6-Edwin lot KD, 7of the Pacific Citizen from wishing to be remembered to State Japanese BilinguaIJ8icultunll SACRAMENID
Stimson S SuzuIa. ~
[lanD.
the old Nishi Hongwanji the PC Golden Anniversary Program; Japanese Chamber of Com- SALT
LAKE crIY: SOara Miyazaki.
may send their contribution merce of Northern California; Japa- SAN FRANCISOO: 5-Roger F1eisc:bBuilding to the new Japanese
nese Community Youth Council; J amann· ,4Dr Ben Icbinoge, 14MamJel
American Cultural and Com- to:
panese Speaking Society; Japantown
S Nuris, &Otagiri MeI'CanIile 0>.'.
fall
PC/Golden Anniversary Com- Art & Media Workshop; Kimochi Kai, SAN
MAnx>: l2-fly Tsukamoto·.
munity Center this
mittee, Hollywood JAcr., 2448 Inc.; Military Intelligence Service SEATI1E:
2JJohn M Kmbiwagi.
Theme Will be "An Eve- Lyric Ave, Los Angeles, Ca90027. Assn.,
No. Cal.;
Nihonmachi
SOUI'H BAY: Il - ~
N Shigekuni.
N'tkkei
Lions Oub;Merchants
Pine MeSTOCKTON: 2C).WiIIiam U Nakashima.
ning With Ye Editor" and will PC Board h .
thodi st Church; Sel Ko KaJ ; Golden
1WIN ~
9-F\Imiop ~
include a slide presentation
C air
Gate Nisei MemoriaJPost 9!!'"9, V r.w.
VENICE CULVER: l3Dr Rodger T
depicting the history of the
Los Angeles
, Picnic committee will supply
Kame.
Pacific Citizen and its people.
PC Board chairperson El- soda and ice cream. Local mer- WASHINGTON. DC: 7-William H
Marumom·. .H1oyd I Sandlin, ~
A memorable evening is len Endo was named pnr chants have ~
priJohn Y Yoshino.
planned by the Committee, gram executive at ABC-TV's zes. 1bose who wish to help NATL: l-Larry Tsuji.
which consists of the Holly- current comedy series. She ' may call Hamada (668-1383),
ONnJRY~
J.Ro8er Fleischmann (SF), 5-HeIen
wood Chapter Board of Di- had been an editor in broadKawagoe (Gar), ~Wilam
H MarumocD
rectors. Tomoo Ogita and Wi- casting stands and practices best attendance yet, accord- (WDC),
7-Mas OJ (Mar). J.fly ~
ley Higuchi will co-chair the department since joining ing to picnic chairman Herb I1IOO:l (SMC), 8-Yamada Travel (OU).
Tanaka of VFW Post 1629,
event
ABC-TV in May, 19n.
#
0lRP0RA'm <LtJB: which was in charge of the af- &8: Otagiri Mercantile Co (SF).
cftapNrpuhe
_ _ _ __
Three
scholarship
fair.
MON'I1ILY SUMMARY
dlaptwpA.------------ . awards were also presented
July 31 (ActiYe sIDce Dec. IS)
t,em
chicago
hoosier
to:
8J
AdaIowtedged durinI Aug.
IJBl
Eric Yokota, JACL Achieve- Aug. 31 TocaI
PCYA Applicants
.Mf'umative Action
ment; Kurt Kodama, JAClrSaHoosier JACL will sPonsor chi Akamine Memorial; Lucille
Several companies are
asking the Chicago JACL af- a student again for the Presi- Coroso, VFW Post 1629-George Asian legal services and Jan
firmative action program dential Classroom for Young Nakashima Award.
Ken Po Gakko, it was anfor assistance to fill posi- Americans, which meets in
dlaptwpulle - - - - -- - nounced by Tom Okubo,
tions, thus necessitating the January-February, 1980, in
chairman. Assisting are:
sacramento
chapter to organize a "skills Washington, D.C. Program is
Sally Hitomi, associate; Deki
bank" for Japanese Ameri- open to a high school junior
Seto, Ruby Matsubara, Frank
'Razzle-Dazzle'
cans and Asian Americans. or senior who must submit an
Sacramento JACL s annual Oshita, program; Alan Oshima,
variety
show, m.e.; Keith Yamanaka, prog dir;
Career opportunities exist application by Sept. 30 twcrhour
Yasumura,
lighting;
for:
"Showtime
1979",
will
be Hach
through Nellie Kojiro, youth
Winston Ashizawa, sound; Norstaged
Sept
29,
7:30
p.m.,
at
Program/analysts; design en- activities chair (897~2).
bie Kumagai, stage; Frank HiyaLuther Burbank High on rna. ushers; Chewy Ito. transp;
gineers with BSEE in digital cirdlaptwpA. - - - -- - Florin Rd, with proceeds Randy Shiro, Doreen Kamada,
cuit understanding; devlo~
ment engineering aide; librari- monterey peninsula
earmarked for senior Japa- posters; Gladys Masaki and
an, Research Center; sales,
nese community activities, and JAYS, refr.
knowledge of chemical coating;
Program Possibilities
administrative secretary, secreMonterey Peninsula JACL
taries, clerical aides.
president Jack Nishida has
PC Readership Survey prize winners
Persons interested should appointed special interest
Here are the winners of books which were offered
call the Cbicago JACL, 5414 committee chairpersons to
to those who responded to the 1979 Pacific Citizen
N. Clark St., Chicago, 60640, determine whether yoga or
disco dance sessions might
Readership Survey by Aug. 31:
312-728-7170.
be held Those interested in a
1st (Two books from our "Books from PC" list)-Kay Endo,
six-week
disco
dance
should
JACL: 2nd to Sth (Hosokawa's "35 Years in the FryPortland
dlaptwpuhe - - - - - - ing Pan")-Stanley Shusho, Uis Vegas JAG.; Karl & Matsuko
call Frank Tanaka (372-2418)
eden township
Akiya, New York JAQ.; David Kashiwagi. Horin JAQ..; and
or Pet Nakasako (372-5174)
Akio lwanaga (Sacramento JACL).
for yoga fitness classes.
Thank-You Barbecue
Out of 480 questionnaires, there were 158 responses
The chapter's first overEden Township JACL held nighter to Reno may become
(33%) as of the end of August Others received by mida thank-you barbecue party an annual trek as the 42 in the
September will be in the tabulation.
/I
Sept. 8 in appreciation of the group had a great time, acspecial effort and hard work cording to wagonmaster Pet
to make the June 9-10 bazaar Nakasako. The community
"a huge succeSs".
picnic in June attracted the
By popular demand , .. a new

Los ADgeIes
Hollywood JACL Chapter
will sponsor a dinner-dance
on Oct 20 at the Biltmore
Bowl to celebrate the Golden

_~
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"Chibi Chan" T-Shirts

(STRESS MANAGEMENT)

BY AYAKO

Unique workshop In HawaII

Sept. 20 thru 25, 1979 'UNDERSTANDING & HANDLING STRESS."
5 Days. 5 Nighls. including hotel & air fare $544. Tuition $450.

Call collect: S, Crane STI TRAVEL
INTERNATIONAL (714) 225-9555

• non-jacl.".nt _ _ _ _ __

calendar
• SfPl'. 14 (Friday)

OakIaDd-Bd mtg, Sumitomo Bank,

7~m.

PfrIIadeIpbI&-Bd mtg, Reiko Gaspar's res. Spm.
• SfPl'. IS (~)
w~
DC-Aki·no-Ichi festiv·

aI, Nat'l Presbyterian Church, -1101 Nebraska Ave NW.
Twto ~AYS
tion~

parent apprecia-

• SEPT. 2J (Sunday)
W~t
Los Angeles-Issei Appt' J a~ ' ,
FeliCia :\la! \()oJ Ctr.
• Chicago-Fuji !-'est dnr, O'Hare
Marriott, 4:30pm.
• SEPT, 28 (Friday)
Orange County-Geo mtg, Buddhist Church, 7:30pm; Dr Michael
Baker, sprk, "Emergency Medicine".
• SI1JIT. 29 <SIadI:r)
New Ycn-Asser1iveoess tmg.
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• Tole Lake novel

8en

'San Jos&-Aki Matsuri, Wesley
United Methodist Church, 3-8pm.
'Washington, D.C.- APAFEC-potluc k, Ft Washington on Potomac, 1).3

TULE LAKE by Edward
Miyakawa (House by the Sea,
Waldport, Ore, $7,95, softcov- ;
area. l1am.
er) was delivered to me by my ,
• SEPT. 16 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-Elcec bd mtg, JACL mailman at noon. I read it all
Hall, Wa tsonville, 120.
by five in the evening. Power"San ~Picnl,
Speedway fully written, it is by far the
Meadows. Golden ~
Parit, llam.
best Nisei rovel ever. 1be hor• SEPT. 18 ('l'uesd.ay)
-San Fernando Valley ix wk ror and degradation of the bell
AADAP seminar on Family, Comm OOle of Tule Lake is told in draCtr. 7:30pm. (Moots 1\Jesdavsl.
matic dialogue. What an over• SD7r. 22 (SaIurday)
-oakIand-EB Issei Housing bazaar,
whelming indictment of AmerB~"t
Otw-ch, noon-lOpm.
ica's shame: the relocation
Sl l4lis-lsses program.
program of 1942.
TwID ~
AYS
ha)TJde.
-SHIGEYA KniARA
'Morue}~ltfiS
dnr mt& HitI:hmg
JUt. Fl Ord. Spm.
Moorerey, Ca.

i'm a

Tule Lake,

a novel by an American citizen imprisoned in the Tule
Lake Concentration Camp,
portrays the struggle for
equality and justice by the
Japanese Americans during
World,War II.

w

o

if
a..

-----------------------------------------------Publication date: July 1.

Also: "I'm a Yonsei" / Child XS - L $6.50

House By the Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Highway 101. Waldport, Oregon 97394

Please send me _____ copies of Tule Lake,
$7.95 (postage and handling included)

SInce 190~
140 Jackson St.. San JOH, CA 95112

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

soft cover copy @

Please send me _____ copies of Tule Lake, SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDIT10N @ $12.95 (postage and handling
included)
Name __
Address _ __ __________________________________ _

City, Stale, ZIP _______________________ _

Indicate
size
quantity
-_
--_
-_
-Name _
_&_
_ _desired
_ ___-_
__-_
_-

Ad~

-~

---------------------------------

C ity, State, ZlP _ _ _ _ _ _ __

________________________________________________________________________ I F
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Sac'to Union writers to publish 'Koreatown'--English weekly
.u.A •

II.
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Nisei Travel
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mainstream," said Lee, it3
.. , W i . ~
......d -.
who bas
~
~
been an investigative reporter Cor1beSacnmento Unioo
since 1970.
The tabloid newspaper will
also serve as a mirror and
forum Cor Korean American

_

75s-6'IS
57()..1747
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•

The Midwest

Bar
tiooal Headliners Oub. In the

past several years Lee bas
taught Journalism at Cahforrua~cnme

Lee's partner in the Korean
venture is Ste ~"e Cbaneclat..
till recently business editor
of The Sac.rameoto nion. A
veteran reporter of iodu.st:ry,
business, labor and ec:ooomic
affairs. Cbanecka will serv
as managing editor of the
new tabloid

Lee lOds profesmnaI ~
grees from West Vu-ginia
University (BSJ, 19S3) and
the Univ. fX Illioois (MSJ,
1955). In 1966 be was a Mark
Ethridge Fellow at the Univ.
of ortb Carolina, where be
studied race and urban pre»
tems. In 1975, wvtrs School
of Journalism named him as
its most outstanding graduate. He bas woo numerous
professional awards, includ-

A graduate of the Univ. of
Pennsylvania's
Wharton
School of Finance and C0mmerce, Olanecka began his
career as a sportswriter for

than a telephone directory".
The individuals emerge as
"no more than stick figures
rather than the living, breathing, sweating, suffering, eminently courageous, wonderful and amusing heroes that

times accurate conventional
wisdom about JapaneseAmerican mores, traditions

and custDm8. "
He found Harrington's
narrative and the listing of
names hardly '"more exciting

• 'Biggest' book on the PC shelf

imagery (for the San Franciscan, the satellite photo of
their fair city clearly shows
up Japantown as white
specks of concrete), maps,
(for the history buff, the 1888
William "Ham" Hall maps of
irrigated lands in California
are meticulous and fantastic.
For instance, we see "West
Los Angeles" was situated
where th.e USC campus is today), and graphs that convey
complex water data with immediate visual impact plus
the narrative lends great understanding to the least understood of our natural resources. Distributors predict
our readers will be fascinated, profoundly impressed
and informed by this unprecedented book. This reviewer was.-H.H.

Without water, California
would not have become the
No.1 state in the nation. What
California bas-agriculture,
tourism, industry, aerospace,
etc.-has been shaped by
water and it is magnificently
presented in the CALIFOR-

NIA WATER A'I1.AS (Los Altos, Ca., William Kaufmann,
Inc., $40 postpaid, hardcover,
color and black & white illus.,
16x1S", U4pp.), prepared by
the Governor's Office of
Planning & Research in c0operation with the Calif.
Dept of Water Resources;
William Kahrl, editor. Without water, there might not
have been the Japanese
American Evacuation, if you
stop to think about it
The U-2 and satellite

Senior atizens
St Nicholas Orthodox Christian Cathedral and RHF
Management, Inc., wishes to annOlmce the near completion of St NIcholas Cedars Manor, 2323 West
Fourth St, Los Angeles. There are 26 apartments with
10% equipped for the handicapped All units are subsidized by HUD Section 8. This is an Equal Housing
Opportunity facility pledged to the lower income senior citizen. For information or application, see:
Mrs. Carlene Brooks, 4SO Grand VieW St., Los Angeles
(MAC AR1lflJR TOWER)
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UKoreatown is recruiting
representatives and correspondents in Koreatowns
throughout the US Its offi
is at 1311 W. Ninth St, Los
Angeles CA 90015; (213) J849032

they were," Hosokawa concluded "'They deserve better, much better, than to be
relegated once again to an0nymity by this inadequate account of their sacrifice for
I\merica."
I
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OPEN EVERY DAY
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Recent books on Nikkei reviewed

C"kap
Two
recent1y-publisbed
lila Jve
books with respect to JapaYamato Travel Bureau
nese Americans were re321 E. 2nd SI , #505
viewed in the 01icag0 Sun
WI Ang!Iet 90012
624-602 '
Times July 15. Both books
were adequately summarSan Diego, Ca.
ized but the comments were
Paul H . Hoshi
constructive, tart and critiall
Inauronu Service
Free-lance writer Michael
852- 16th SI.
(714) 23 ~376
Son ~
92 101
rea. 2~51
Miner, commenting on Masayo Duus' "Tokyo Rose",
• Watsonville, Calif.
found ber account of Iva Toguri d'Aquino's life since she
Tom Nakase Realty was stranded by the war in
Acrl"Og . Rone,," , Homel, Income
J~
to be "coolly partisan
TOM NAKASl. Reallo,
and
convincing"
(but) "it
~
A
(408)
72A-6-C
n
75 CI,Hord
ought to be a little better
• San Francisco, Calif. documented".
While caJ.ling the book "admirable" in that it would
anger a reader who resents
public hysteria and government cowardice, Miner felt
"one can envision beyond it a
Mutual SUr4)Iy Co., Inc.
, 090 Sansome St. SIr1 Ff8IQSCO 94' , ,
truly majestic volume treating more fully the context of
the Japanese-American ex• San Jose, Calif.
perience and such questions
as
patriotic duty-d'Aquino's
ACACIA REALTY
and special prosecutor Tom
full Ml5 S!!rvic_5°;'
To Kawai
(408) 269-6343
De Wolfe's-tbe function of
- - - -- - - - --1 justice when an inflamed
seeks to be
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor populace
assuaged" .
3 I 70 Williaml Rd, San J OI!!
Bu 246-6606
R!!I . 37 I · 0442
Denver Post's editorial
page editor Bill Hosokawa
• Seattle, Wash.
reviewed Joe Harrington's
"Yankee Samurai", story of
jnpeRfaL lanes
the Nisei who were the eyes
Compl I. Pro Shop, R•• 'ou,on, . lounge
and ears of the Allied forces
210 1-22nd AVI! Sa. (206) 325-2525
in the Pacific war. "All this
Kinomoto Travel Service
has the makings of a dramaFRAN Y INOMOTO
tic, deeply emotional book,"
S07 5 . King 51.
(206) 622-2342
Hosokawa noted. "UnfortuGold Key Real Estate, Inc.
nately, Harrington has proHom!! a nd Acreo g!!
duced only a confused hodg~
Call Collecl: (206) 226-8100
podge garnished with someTIM MIYAHARA, P,uldenl
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Happiness Was 'Walking
back into my past I was ~
tracing the streets of Fukuoka, block by block. as I
walked them to school sixty
years ago.

aura of that proud past, and I
was proud to be a student

there.
It was 21f2 miles away in the
western outskirts of the city.
• • •
Commuting was by foot (alRk:ibmlJDd, Ca.
School
was
Shuyukan.
The
though there was a streetcar)
A scln>l district announced
a plan abolishing and consoli- school of the Kuroda Clan un- six days a week, rain or shine
dating some of the bus routes. der the old regime, it was through the school year for
Immediately a hue and cry then the most prestigious five years. And what joy it
went up from parents of the middle school in the prefec- was!
Usually I walked alone in
students who would be af- ture. Two decades before my
time
the
upperclass
students
the
morning. Looking back. I
fected The district could see
no other way out of its fiscal had to use textbooks on math, am almost surprised that I do
bind The parents of the stu- physics, chemistry and a few not remember ever being
dents not affected were un- other subjects, imported bored or impatient. Except
supportive of the other from England and America for some compelling reason,
parents, or sided with the dis- Upon graduation, they had I did not take the streetcar
trict The meeting turned in- free entry in many of the and never felt envious of
to a scene of verbal Donny- higher schools, without the those who did
On many a summer mornusual examinations. Although
brook
was
never
too
impresse<I--:..I
ing
as I walked along the
I
This happened some time
wondered
if
the
teachers
did
moat
of the old Fukuoka
ago in a neighboring city. Undoubtedly such a meeting not feel hwniliated using castle, I would hear the familwas taking place all over the textbooks written in foreign iar, yet startling, plop, plop,
countries-I basked in the plop! of ~tus
.flowers opencountry.
As I read on the item in the
paper, inevitably, as always,
another part of me was going

ing. In a few days tbe whole
pond was covered with those
exquisitely wbite flowers
from bank to bank.

ers, William S. Hart and Tom

Although the lotus happening lasted only ten days in the
year and happened only five
times in my high school ar
reer, it was probably the biggest joy of the morning c0mmute.

Mix, the major opuses of D.
w. Griffith with Lillian Gish,
and. so 00. I learned about Les
Miserables, The Three Mus-keteers, The Man in the Iron
Mask, The Count ~ Monte
Cristo, and other popular
classics from the groups. before I read them. I was very
immature. Tbose who were
already on to Dostoevsky,
Tolstoi. Turgenev, Goethe,
Ibsen and other deep stuff
apparently did not join. I bad
to fmd out about them in my
own way and in my own time.
All the girls' schools were
on the opposite end of the city, and we often met the girls
coming from the opposite direction. We would give them
wolf calls or heap bantering
remarks on them Our ~
bavior very thinly disguised
our secret longings. We were
not supposed to associate
with girls.
Then, we also talked sex. It
seems almost a miracle that
none of these loose talks led
to any delinquent behavior.
Going bome with the group
was such fun that I often
overshot my bome and
walked an extra mile to the

After school the students
spilled through the main gate
like popcorn out of a bursting
bag. We marched by fives
and sixes, sometimes by tens
and dozens, dragging our
high cleated geta on the ballast lined streets. (Our shoes
were left at school) We talked
sports. We rated the teachers, eulogized some, badmouthed most, calling them
by their nicknames. We discussed the movies we bad
seen. Zigoma (from Pathe, of
France), the Iron Claws series with Pearl White, westerns with the Farnum broth-

-iapan toclay- Dilemma of Chinese 'Sansei'

... there are
times when
It means
.everything

Ar sensirive
times care and
/lnduJ/anding are
at! important. We
have known' {his for
more {han rwo dec·
ades and char is
why Rose Hills'
experienced
counselors
offer flit? needed
mortuary service
, .. including a con·
venienr (lower shop
all in one serene, peace·
ful locarion Knowing
you care ... Ros<: Hills
i~ nearb),. aring .. .
and under rand ing .. .
ar Roe Hd b rhar
me-.In · cvcl)'rh ing.

So much more...
costs no more
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"orkm:lO ~l
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A Japanese cemetery will be
built in the Manila suburb at the
site of the Muntinlupa Prison,
where SOO Japanese soldiers are
buried The memorial park will
have a statue of the Goddess of
Mercy which a Kobe photographer, 64, is fo provide.
Japanese war IlUI'8e8 are seek- .
ing a WW2 service bonus from
the govenunent, in wake of the
coverage being made to Japanese Red Cross nurses for war·
time services but not to military
nurses, starting in December.
FIrst Laotian refugees to seek
permanent settlement in Japan
arrived from Ban£kok Aug. 13.
The husband, a lann student
stranded in Japan since 1974,
greeted his wife and five-yearold daughter at Narita airport.
Over 900 applications were received for the new Matsushita
School of Government and Management, which is to open next
A~ril
for only 30 students, pur·
swng graduate-level studies in
business and politics. Industrialist Konosuke Matsushita is
spending nearly 10 billion yen to
establish the institution in Chigasaki, Kanagawa-ken. Interest
has been overwhelming because
no tuition is being charged and a
fellowship almost equivalent to a
starting salary for college graduates in a Matsushita finn would
be offered.
Japan's first 8OIaMoergy
power plant is under construction at Nio, Kagawa-ken, along
the Inland Sea, for completion by
March, 1981. The sun's ray will
be concentrated by huge mirrors
to heat water and produce steam
to operate the turbines, which
would generate the power.
More than half of the families
in Japan now have their own private autos, according to a recent
Toyota Motor survey_The average driver has over 10 years' experience.
To make it easier for buying a
home, the Construction Ministry
is proposing a "two-generation
housing loan system", allowing
the borrowers and their children
to repay jointly over a long period of time. Maximum loan for a
condominium would be raised to
¥U million ($60,000) for at least
575,000 applicants, starting FV

in Japan winning speech topic
Osaka

A third-generation Chinese coed won the recent National Intercollegiate English Oratorical Contest here by articu1ating her frustrations.
"I was born and raised in Japan. My native tongue is Japanese. Yet I cannot be a fellow
countryman in the true
sense," declared Ho-Shu
Chin, 21, of Kwansei Gakuin
University.
"It is simply because I am
of Chinese descent," she explained Her grandparents
came from Suzhou (500chow) before the war. Her
father operates a Chinese
restaurant in Kobe.
Every three years, she ~
news the "little green book
that says I am an alien" at the
immigration office, even
though she was born in OsaMainichi Photo
Miss Ho-shu Chin
ka, went through public
schools. Her parents prefer their current status, partly because they worry about their position should a war break out
and partly because of the complex. difficult formalities of acquiring Japanese citizenship.
"But I myself think in a different way ... and want to obtain
Japanese nationality," the business major said She wanted to
marry a Japanese if possible, "because I know nothing except
Japan I've never been in a foreign country. I only know the
Japanese language plus a little English."
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LOS ANGaES, CALIFORNIA 90012
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Certified by the U.S.DA for f!iiIISy clearance through Japanese Customs. Delivery 10
Los Angeles Internallonal AIrport at checI<-ln counter 011 departure dat6. Please ordlr
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''Will it ever be possible to see or hear the words (like)
American-J'apanese, Chinese.Japanese?" She was looking forward to the day ''when I can say without hesitation rm a Oli#i
nese-Japanese." .

toric site. Included are the
Weathercock Mansion and
White Mansion along Yamamoto
Ave. in lkuta-ku.

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . hlred

STEAKS

There are some 700,000 non-Japanese pennanent residents
in Japan who also feel like her, she said "We are never ~
garded as a real part of society," she continued.

1980.
An area m quaint westernstyle buildings (ljinkan) in Kobe
will be designated a cultural his-

Tokyo
By reducing the class size
from 45 to 40 pupils in the
p~blic
elementary and junior
high scboo1s. the Educatioo
Ministry indicated 128,000
more teacbers would be

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan
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